VODKA
COASTAL BEND
DISTILLING
PUNCH.....................$8.00
Our best seller, this punch is both
sweet and tart. Rob’s recipe is a
secret, but we’ll let you in on some of
it. Passionfruit, Orange and Pineapple
juices are offset with a little lemon,
lime and
cherry concentrate. We don’t blame
you if you keep coming back for more.

BLUE GHOST............$8.00
Blue coconut mix and lemonade with
our Live Oak Vodka make you think
you’re on Spring Break at South Padre
Island.

BLOODY MARY........$8.00

RED HEADED STRANGER......$8.00

Our Texas take on the traditional
bloody mary. Vodka & the bloody
mary mix-of-the-day is topped off
with delectable treats like spicy green
beans from local farms.

A sweet starring role for gin, our Lone Star label
gin is muddled with sweet lime wedge. Then
mixed with grenadine and lime juice, it’s finally topped off with lemon lime soda and a lime garnish.

AIN’T MY FIRST
RODEO.....................$8.00
Your classic Red Bull with our Live Oak
Vodka & a splash of grenadine.

DONALD TRUMP......$6.00

H&H BLACKBERRY
LEMONADE..............$8.00

Just like him, it’s bitter and salty. If
you don’t really like sweet drinks, this
one’s for you. Limes, sea salt and Live
Oak Vodka are muddled, then topped
off with Topo Chico.

Nothing better than Hattie & Hazel’s
house lemonade and a blackberry
reduction from their kitchen, with our
Live Oak Vodka. It’s the perfect tartsweet drink.

A signature sip of Massachusetts, this
drink is your classic vodka-cranberry
combo.

CAPE CODDER.........$6.00

MOSCOW MULE........$6.00 FOR PICKLE
LOVERS ONLY..........$6.00

“Zazdaroveje!” Cheers to this modern
classic. Vodka, spicy ginger beer and
lime juice garnished with a slice of
lime wedge and mint leaves served in
a copper mug.

GIN

Live Oak Vodka & pickle juice are
shaken together for a savory shot experience ($4). Or get as a drink mixed
with Topo Chico with a seasoned rim
($8).

NEW! TRY OUR NEW
DRINK, THE
MERMAID TAIL
As alluring as a siren
leading ships and men to
their watery graves, this
drink will dangerously
tempt you to want more.
Live Oak Vodka basically disappears in the entrancing
play between flavors of
Orange Juice, Pina Colada,
and Blue Curacao. Topped
with an orange and
cherries, you’ll really want
to dive into this drink.

THE REV.................................$6.00
Inspired by a collar-wearing frequent visitor, this
drink is an unlikely combo. Lucky Star gin & cola
surprisingly go together well. Top it off with a lime
wedge & the sign of the cross.

GIN & JUICE...........................$6.00
Lucky Star gin is mixed together with cranberry &
pineapple juice for a pretty fly bev the Dogg would
be proud of.

THOMÁS COLLINS.................$8.00
Our South Texas take on the Tom Collins, this
drink is a spicier take on the classic cocktail. Start
with gin, our Collins mix, and top with Topo Chico.
Garnish with cherries, lemon & a dusting of chili
powder that’ll leave you saying, “mas por favor!”

GIN & TONIC .........................$6.00
If you need us to explain this to you, we need to
check your ID again. Are you sure you’re over 21?

WHISKEY
BLUE RIBBON WINNER........$8.00
We’re proud to partner with Ottensman Farm
Honey, blue ribbon winner at the 2018 Texas State
Fair. Colonel Fannin’s Whiskey is blended with the
prize-winning honey reduction and apple juice for
a truly Beeville cocktail experience.

201 MADISON
MANHATTAN........................$8.00
Ottensman Farm Honey reduction and simple
syrup balances beautifully with lime juice and a
dash of bitters for a sophisticated cocktail.

WHISKEY & COKE.................$6.00
It’s all in the name. Need we say more?

WHISKEY SOUR ....................$8.00
Whiskey, lemon juice & simple syrup is a great way
to enjoy our Col. Fannin whiskey!

BOTTLES ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT OUR TASTING ROOM BAR. FEDERAL OR STATE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES VARY PER PRODUCT. ASK
YOUR BARTENDER FOR DETAILS. TASTINGS ARE COMPLIMENTARY. PLEASE REQUEST FROM BARTENDER.

